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ABSTRACT. 
The twenty first century nmong others hns lkJ il:tt·d n "idt' nrray or events and 
technologies in its quest to rcvol11tiM i1e nil nspt'Cts l f l ite inn multitude dimensions 
of fi elds. The fidd of lenrning. which is mH ng the oldest field of human 
achievement, is one of the mo. t importnnt field. that constantly need new techniques 
and methods to help students to achieve better. The days of a student sitting through 
books and other paper works is slowly disappearing to give way to new mediums such 
as the computer and internet. lo" ly, but surely. Today, many educational packages 
arc on the market and the internet for a long time. These packages cater for a variety 
of people which include students, teachers and even parents. M any arc good but some 
do have i ts shon comings. Keeping this in mind, I decided to bui ld an lntdligent 
Tutoring ystcrn for A rithmetic. The syl labu~ of ari thmetic is designed such ns to 
mould the students who arc thought the very basics in primnry school tn further 
enhnncc their capabilities in mathematic'\. ·1 hey arc thought a higher level or 
mathematics more effectively to help prepare them further higher level nf 
mathematics that will be thought in upper secondary school. I bdicvc it 's irnportnnt to 
build a strong foundation and liking for mathematics in order to ensure that they " ill 
be ready tO face ne\ and oficn t!XCiting challenge that they \\ ill encounter in their 
studies. To love something, we hove to l ike something. And to li ke something. we 
have to kno' something. That is the primary aim in this quc!'tt to develop n ~) ~ tern 
thut w ill not only help tremcndou'i ly the students but also crentc an n\\ nrcne..,, nnd 
liking for mnthcmntics. The l11tclligcnt Tutoring ystem is thu"i proposed to overcome 
uny shortcomings th111 other 'lystcrm in other field.., huve. 1 o start wi th . the 11 S is n 
\\ Ch-based lcurn ing ... ystc111 . It cover' ult the 'YllUbll \ lhlll \\ill be IC<.ted in Ul\ 'R. rhc 
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system provides short notes, quiz, int1.:rcs1 ing hit of m:\lhcmati~s and its hiswry. and 
a modal examination paper 10 prepnrc s111dc 111 s fq r the c:-.:nrni111t io11 . lh.: proposed 
system will have and attrnctivc users interface.· " hkh indmks im lgc~. h1.: it graphic or 
animation to make the learning process mnr1.· fun nnd 1.'nicicnt. And to help lost or 
inexperienced computer users, 1hc sysll·m " ill he built t{ cntur the needs and help 
students along the wny. In order 10 build n comprehensive system, related in formation 
is gathered from the books, internet nnd other learning material. Internet is chosen to 
be the plat fo rm for the development of this project. Interested users will find it easy to 
access this system nt any time and "ill be free to go through, evaluate and to use it 
since it ' s on the web and freely available. This system will be built using a number of 
programming tools like I ITML, JavaScript and C. To make it more interesting, other 
graphic tools like flash and Dreamweaver to fu rther develop th is system. It is hoped 
that the development of this ITS will fu rther ass ist i; tudcnl'i to better nppn.:c intc nm! 
develop a liking towards mathematics and ultirnritely achieve he11 \.! r ski lls in 
ma1 hem at ics. 
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Chapter One l 11troductio11 
1.0 Introduction. 
In this era of In format ion Tcchnnlngy. n signi lk :rnt nml'llllt l'f t•duca·tional activity 
takes place online. A variety ol\ :nurses thnt nrc nffc r~d t n the Vqrld W ide Web is on 
a constant rise ever since the very tirst cducnt inrrn l p:lckagc was introduced on the 
internet. The flexib il ity o r learning on the internet is apparent since not only students 
arc able to use them but also teacher and even parents. The students these days are on 
a constant go to excel in their studies and are often on a look out for new techniques 
and tacti cs to make sure they succeed. This is proven by the number of student who 
take extra c las es and tuit ion to get that extra edge on their studies. Educational 
learning too ls and packages arc the obvious nex t step in thi s paradigm shi ft. T his is 
where the Intelligent Tutoring System comes in. A student learns from an ITS by 
solving problems. The system selec ts a problem and compares its solu tion with thnt of 
the student and then it per forms a diagnosis balled on the di f fon.:nces. Afo.: r giving 
feedback, the system reassesses and upda1es the student skills model and the ctlli rc 
cycle is repeated. A s the system is assessing what thl! st 11ck 111 knows, it i s 111!.n 
considering what the student needs to know. which part of the curri culum is to he 
taught next, and how to present the materi al. II then selects the problems accordingly . 
I. I Project Definition. 
In mathemutics, students learn all about mathematics. They learn what i. 
mnthemntics, its concepts, its ch:sign, and how to use them in making dcci . ion. and 
so lving problems. The clays of u Mudent c; ilting 1hrough boo!,. , and other paper \\ Ork 
is slowly disappeuring lo give wny to new mediums such ns the computer and 
inlcrnct. Toduy. 1111111y cd11c11t ionul p11ck11gc" ore 0 11 the mnrl,.e1 and the i11tcmc1 for n 
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long time. These packages cater for :1 variety nl' ne~ pk ind uding stmh.:nts. teachers 
and even parents. M ostl y, the pad.ages nrc ~Ol)d l t ll Hl't " itlH'llt s1)mc short comings. 
Keeping this in mind, I decided tn build n \Veh llnscd l ntdl ig1.' nl Tutoring System for 
Arithmetic. The sy llabus of mnthcmntics for nrithmctic is (icsigned uch as to mould 
the students who arc thought the vcr) hnsic. in primary school to further enhance their 
capabiliti es in mathemntics. They arc thought a higher level of mathematics to help 
prepare them f urthcr higher level o f mathematics that will be thought in upper 
secondary school. It 's important to build a strong foundation and liking for 
mathematics in order to ensure that they wi ll be ready to face new and often exciting 
challenges that they wi ll encounter in their studies. That is the primary aim in this 
quest to develop a system that wi II not only help tremendously the students but al. o 
create an awareness and liking for mathematics. The Intelligent Tutoring System is 
thus proposed to overcome any shortcomings that other systems in other fields hnvc. 
1.2 Aim. 
The aim of thi s project is to build a system that would benefit users in multiple nnglc. 
Among the intentions of the proposed project is to develop a high quality cour. cwnrc 
that is beneficial for the use of school, private educiltionnl institutions such n. tuition 
centres and of course. home use. This project also would be a cntnlyst to make 
computers as learning tools and to ensure the effectiveness of capturing the u er 
interest in the process of' lcnrning, which is very important. 
2 
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1.3 Objectives. 
• These arc the objecti ves nfthe proposed s~ sll~m . 
• To design nnd develop n ' cb-hns~d i nt~rnctivl' learning and teaching 
mathematics sy. tcm for the primnr~ sH1tknt nnd schools. 
• To develop nn effective and intacsting knrning tool. 
• To innovate a better learning and teaching approach with the help of graphics 
and an imation texts. 
• To better encournge the usage of computers by students in learning; and 
• To better know and understand mathematics and all of its rules, principles, 
concepts and theories. 
I .4 Project Scope. 
This project tnrgets on developing a window~-hil~ed tools which is accessible through 
the internet that can be used by not only the targeted students hut nlso other students. 
The system is presented using simple English with its dcsign that is not cornplicntcd 
so that the usage and clnrity of the system is focused. The targeted users nre the 
primary school students. primary school teachcr and parents. The syllnbu "ill 
fo llow exactly the Kuriku lum Baru ekolah Rendah (KBSM). It wi ll have simple nnd 
easy to fo llow notes on mathematics. It wi ll al so hnvc exercises nnd tutorinls one er~ 
sub-topics and modal exam papers true to the standard. The IT ' ill fcnture a . tep by 
step guidance and hints on how to nnswcr the question po. cd effective!) . It would 
also feature an attractive nnd interactive interface uscrc.. interface. /\rnong the 
ussumptiuns thut were mude is thnt the ucces'i 10 the internet is rcndi ly nvni lnbk ns 
this is n wch-lm-;ed upplic11ticrn 1111d it only can he retrieved onl inc from the \\Cb. 
3 
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Another assumption is that the stude11ts, 1cachcr:-1 a11d l':ll'cnt · a li!..e have the basic 
knowledge of hand ling computers and w@ld he nbk It' 1.' l'lll\tcr minqr problems that 
might arise. 
t .5 Limitations. 
The limitation that we have to take notice is that the system is only suitable for 
primary school students. The lower secondary school student would be able to use this 
system as a tool to revise what they have teamed in mathematics until Standard 6. It is 
onl y suitable for primary school students simply because of the matter of easier 
syllabus that would be presented in the system. As always, the guidance from parents 
and teachers is necessary to monitor the studen ts so that they don' t misuse nr stray 
from the Intelligent Tutoring System to other inappropriate sites. 
1.6 Project Timclinc. 
MONTI! 
WEEK 
Feasibility study 
System definition 
System analysis 
System design 
Report 
MARCii 
2 3 
APRI L 
4 2 3 4 
MAY 
2 3 4 
4 
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--
.' 
= i=Flj BRUARY MONTI ! NOVEMBER Dl ~CEt-. tnlm .j.-\N t I .-\ RY 
--~ 
- -
r 
WEEK I 2 3 4 I 2 ' i I ') .. \ - -4 I 2 3 4 
-' -
-
·-
-Coding ,. t 
System . 
' 
documcntat ion ·:--
\~ I ' 
' 'i 
Testing and . •v, . 
'" 
.,:;: ~'~ 
review 1 
-· 
::''.(i, 
Presentation .• 
,. 
1.7 Report layout. 
Chapter One - Introduction. 
Chapter one is an overview of the systems overall perception of the system proposed. 
Chapter Two - Literature Review. 
Chapter two consists of the various researches done prior to the design nn 
implernentntion of the appl ication. Decision made on this application wi II be ba cd on 
the research results accumulated in this chapter. 
Chapter Three - Methodology. 
Chapter three discusses various modules. system properties, architecture and 
decisions or sollwnrc us well us hnrdwnrc intended for the development of thi 
11pplic111 ion. 
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Chapter f-'our - System Design. 
Charter four describes the different designs 11sl'd d11ring the proj cGt deve lopment. It 
covers structural design, Dnrn llm Dingrnmming (DFD) and the user inter face 
design. 
Chapter Five - System Implementation. 
In chapter five, the overview implementation of the application will be thoroughly 
explained in th is chapter. ystem implementation describes the environment, tools. 
coding and development of the individual modules. 
Chapter Six - System Testing. 
Chapter six covers the techniques and methods of testing the completed npplicntion. 
All systems must go through a series of testing before it is deployed us 11 fu lly 
functional appl ication. 
Chapter Seven - System Evaluation . 
This is the final chapter whereby the entire npplicat ion is evnlunted. Thi chapter 
outlines the strengths and weakness of this application. Suggestion of future 
enhancements of this appl ication will be given. Lists of problem faced during 
implementation and experiences gained through out the proj ect " ould al o be 
included. 
rn11c l11sio11 , 
T his chnptcr is the conclusion of' the whole project. 
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2. I Purpose. 
Literature Review is the bnckgro1111d study nbout the knowledge and information 
ga ined to develop this project. With thi. 111dy. \\e can get better understanding on the 
development tools that arc used to develop a project. It helps us to get a better idea on 
the development methodology that is used whi le developing a project. An important 
part of literature review is deve lopers study an existing or - past developed project 
and find out its weakness and its strength. From there, developers can find solutions to 
curb the weakness and improve the existing strength of these project to make sure that 
the is going to be developed will be of high quality. Reference, related article and 
journal s, existing interactive multimedia sofiware in the market and existing onlinc 
web-based learning app lication have been analyzed to gain thl! ncccssnry informntion. 
These in formation arc to ensure that the proposed system is much better cnmpnrctl tl'I 
the existing system. It is very importunt that the same wcnkncss will not tind it s ' ny 
to the new proposed system. 
2.2 /\ look at Wcb-bnscd Learning 
2.2.1 An Overview Of the Web-based Leaming. 
Wcb-bnsed learning is derived from the term 'e-learning'. It is one of the tools with 
which education is delivered. In traditional academic institutions, web-bn ed learning 
systems arc generally housed 11d111 inistrnt ively in n 'd istnncc cducnt ion· deportment 
alongside other nt dbt1111cc deli very method~ ~uch a.., correspondence, . ntellitc 
hmndc11s1. '' o ' uy vidcm:onli.:rcncing. vidcotupe 11nd CD-ROf\lfDVD dcli\Cf) 
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system. Web-based learning seek t\) sen•e k nnh.' rs :11 ~' me db tn nt't' from their 
learn ing facilitatm. Many such system :rncmpt;-i h ' Sl'f\ l' knrnl'rs interacting with the 
lea rning source at di ITcrcnt chronological timl'S (IL r an example, e-mai l). Distance 
education is often referred to ns those deliwr~ modalities that seek to reduce the 
barriers of time and spncc to lenming, thu the f requcntly used phrase 'anytime, 
anywhere learning'. The simplest definiti on of ' eb-based learn ing is the de livery of 
interacti ve training or education over the Internet/Intranet. It is structured transfer of 
skills or knowledge that takes place using the World Wide Web as the distribution 
channel. The way this interactive learning is implemented varies greatly. A fu ll 
service learning community offering will likely have to support many approaches to 
on-line learning design and delivery. 
2.2.2 Advantage of Web-based learn ing. 
There arc plenty of advantages created by web-based learning. Among them ore: 
• Gcogrnphical independence 
In a web-based classroom, learn ing is no longer restricted to the phys icnl 
buildings of the learning institutions and the problem of over Cro\ ding will 
not materialize. 
• Temporal independence 
Students can study whenever it is convenient for them. There are no longer 
need for the teacher and learners to sy11chroni1e their time table nnd meet at 
the same pince nnd time. Students will overcome the prohlcm of . kipping 
clnsscs. 
9 
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• Computer-based 
/\ II the info rmation 1hn1 is ncctk d and nll cqmmunicnt i ns in a web-based 
classroom pnsses through or is stored in n web classroom can be changed at 
any time and become avai lable to students almost immediately. 
• Increased Communicntion 
The web allows students to talk to each other, either individually or as a group, 
and to send questions or hold discuss ions with their instructor. 
• Convenient location 
Using the web, distance learning can take place in many convenient locations. 
such as office or home or anywhere with an access to the internet. Students 
can take course du ri ng traditiona l term or training session. They can even tnkc 
their time to complete learning activities. Convenience is the key word here. 
2.2.3 Disadvantages of Web-based Learning. 
As there were advantages, so are disadvantages. Among them are: 
• Web-based teaming has di fferent set of cost associated with it than the 
everyday teaming. These cost include purcha e or implementation of' cb-
based delivery platfo rm. The cost associated with server support. and 
additional instructor time required to lead an online course. 
• Online course often only deliver in formation rather than fo. ter the kind of 
interaction that lends to em.:ctivc learning normnlly only deliver. inform:uion 
hut docs not de liver learn ing. 
10 
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• The web material can ' t itkn1ify imfo. idu:\I :;l\ldcnt prnhkm. Although web-
bascd learning can rcnch lnrgc m1mhcr nf students. it cnn' t identify individual 
problem. 
2.3 What is CD-ROM Based Leaming. 
The term CO-ROM based learning refers to the use of CD-ROM based technologies 
to deliver a broad range of solutions that enhance knowledge and performance. With 
the rich multimedia capabi lity, CO-ROM based learning can simulate up to 98% of 
classroom training. Oasieally, the advantag·es and disadvantages of CD-ROM is 
almost similar to those of the web-based learning. Below arc some additional 
advantages and disadvantages given to further deepen our knowledge. 
2.3. l Advantages of CD-ROM Based Learning 
• The cost of producing a CD is inexpensive. With the wide usage of ' D, the 
price of a CO-ROM package ava ilable in the market is very chenp. 
• We normnlly do not need a network connection. A D drive on n nonnnl 
computer is sufficient. 
2.3.2 Disadvantages of CD-ROM basc:d Learning. 
• In formation that is stored in a CD is Static and cannot be changed or updated. 
Therefore, the developer need to be sure about the content that "ill be 
included in the CD. If change~ nrc to be mndc nnd odditionnl in fonnntion nrc 
needed, 11 ne' (.'[) must be produced. 
• Another dis11dvunt11ge b there i1., no fo rm ol communication. lhcr~ cannot 
internet or hnve discuss ions with anybody. 
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2.4 Whal is Multimedia . 
To put ii in n simple llllll\l\CI', llllllt imccl in i ~ IH t I\ single pieee or technology. 
Multimcdin stands for the convergence of scyeral stream. of development in 
computing audio, video, and communication industries. The term, ' multimedia' is 
ofien used but hard to define. It is u ed to advertise different products such as video 
games, computer based training. sales presentation and much more. Multimedia can 
be called an integration of more than one medium. Even current media system such as 
newspaper and television fa ll within the scope of multimedia. Using multimedia then, 
is simply using a variety of media with the intent of communicating. /\ s for today. 
inexpensive, powerful persona l computers and many easy to use authoring languages, 
multimedia production has never been more accessible. 
2.4.1 Typical Multimedia Applications. 
The range of multimedia tools can be furt her be breakdown into there typicnl 
multimedia application areas: 
a) Text-based Applications. 
b) Interactive Applicat ions. 
c) Wide-/\ rca Applications. 
/\n appropriate tool can be chosen if some factors arc decided upon. Tho. c nre the 
application which is to be developed, who the audience are, what information thnt i 
to be conveyed and j ust how much interaction there wil l be between the application 
and the user. 
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2.5 Approaches Used in Gathering lnt'ormati n. 
A system is a collection of objects nnd nc t ivi tic~. plus a description of relationship 
that tic the obj ects and acti vities together. Typ ical ly a system definition includes for 
each acti vi ty, a list of requirement. action tnken and output produced. A system can be 
developed in different way. Before developing system in formation about the 
characteristics and purpose of the system to be developed, the procedures involved in 
developing the system and the methodologies used to develop the system need to be 
gathered. There are many sources, which thi s valuable in formation can be obtained 
from. 
Each sourcl! w ill providl! different in formation and facts dcpentli11g nn the keyword or 
phases used to obtain the in formation. ln fonnation can be ohtuined from system user 
through survey and questionnaires, the Internet, books, reviews or existing system nnd 
so on. r or the gathering in formation to develop the interncti vc multimedia. thl! 
resources included electronic media, printed media, and survey nnd questionnaires. 
The internet which is the electronic media prov ide a lot of in formation regarding 
methodologies for the system development in formation about the most suitable 
hardware and software to be u e. nnd development tools. Beside that becau e the IT 
is a web based learning programs cxnmple of ex isting programs is being revic\\ ed to 
specify the necessary requirements. Various search engines were used in the procc 
of gathering in formation such as Goggle. Yahoo, and Dogpi le !-.earch. ·me pccitic 
keyword used for the sl!urch depends on the topic of the informntion we arc looking 
for. 
As for thc printed 111cdi11, books were used tn get dcrnilcd informntion nbout the 
dcvclopmc11t models. nuthnring 100111 uncl the pmcesc; o f cnpturing requirements to 
develop the system. 
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A survey wns carried out to gather in fonnntinn th m th1..' 1..'nd users who will be the 
user of the system developed. Results from the survey were nAalyzed to be into 
consideration when developing the. ystcm. 
2.6 Findings. 
A ll the in formation gathered for can be divided into electron ic media, printed media, 
and survey and questionnaires. Printed media includes sites which are found on the 
World Wide Web using specific keyword. Below arc the findings in detailed that are 
featured. 
2.6. 1 Printed Media 
I. Internet and World Wide Web- I low to Program 
Author 11.M . Dcitel, P.J. Deitel and T.R . Nieto. 
Publisher Prentice I la ll 
The Internet and World Wide Web arc revolutionizing so fiware development 
with multimedia-intensive, plat fom1-independent code for convent ional 
Internet-, lntrnnet- and Extranet-based applications. Thi co llege-level 
textbook carefully explains how to program multitiered, client/ crvcr. 
dntnbasc-intcnsivc, Web-based applications. 
II . Instant .JavaScript 
Author 
Publisher 
Mnrtin Webb. Michae l Plun&jnn. Keith Dml..nrd 
M c(irnw I ti ll. 
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This book shows hm to crcntc n "idc r.mgc l f npplicntic ns-from banners and 
other Web graphics to forms nnd frnmc~- nnd much more. In addition, it 
provides hands-on in fonnntion for cu. tomizing and extending scripts for use 
in different environments. 
Ill. Using 1ITML4 ( ixth Edition) 
Author 
Publisher 
M olly E. I lolzschlag 
QUE 
This book shows what llTML 4 is and how to use it in the real world. We can 
develop a well-formed I ITML documents with text, l ists, links, color and 
images. We can also create sites that look fantastic and conforms to 
accessibility guidelines. 
IV. Inside Adobe Photoshop 5.5 
Author 
Puhlisher 
Gary David 13uton, Oarbara rluton 
New Rider Publishing 
This book gave insight of what Adobe Photoshop is all about. It gives nn in-
depth understanding of how to create high quality graphics. It also tenchcs 
animation, images composition nnd many more to enhance web output. 
V. onwnre Engineering-Theory nnd Practice 
Author 
Publisher 
Shari Lawrence Pnccgcr 
Prentice 1 lall 
This book expla ins the vnrious types of development ml)dcb. rtu.! Mcp modd 
wns cxplnim:d thoroughly nnd it l ists out 11dv11ntnges nnd disndvnntogc. of each 
mmkls. The hook Wll'- nlso refCrred to u11der, ll\ncling the proccs of capturing 
the n:quircment to develop 1111 online computer learning pncknge. 
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2.6.2 Electronic Media. 
2.6.2. 1 Sites on Wcb-bnscd Lcnrning 
http://www.outrcach.utk .cdufo eblearning/ 
This site gives an overview of web-based learning. It provides an insight about web-
based learning, explores the advantages of web-based learning and discusses the 
disadvantages of the web-based learning system. 
http://www.cpsys.com .sg/implementing eel.html 
This site discusses the pros and cons of implementing a CO-ROM based solut ion. It 
also gives a brief in formation about CD-ROM based learn ing and other hnsic 
information that could be connected wi th our project. 
2.6.2. 1. l Sites on Web Designing 
http://www.macromedia.com/suppo11/drcr11nwenvcr/ts/documents/presalcsfaq.htm 
This site is nll about Orcamweavcr and it provides information for the user to 
understand what Dreamweaver is nbout. It answers common que tion about 
Dreamweaver and tackles every problems that a user might pose. 
!ll.!Jl:L/nrchi vc.m:sn.u i11c.cclu/C icncral/l 11term.:t/W WW /1 ITM I .Primcr.htm I 
It is n11 int roductin11 11ncl tines not pretend to offer in.,tructioni. on eve!) n!)pcct of 
1 lTML. Links to odditionul Web-based resources about I ITML and other related 
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aspects of preparing files nrc provided nt 1hc l'IHI l f tht' guide. It gives detai led 
in formation about how to use I !TM L for grl!nt dfrt:t, 
2.6.2.2 Sites on Developing Process. 
http://www.med.monash.edu.au/in forrnatics/techme 
This site touches on the developing processes where we can learn more technical stuff 
about deve loping process of a system. It goes through all the re lated aspects of 
developing and gives the users an insight and a walk through the processes involved. 
2.6.3 Survey . 
A survey was conducted in Sekoluh Rendal1 Kebangsaan t. A nthony, Tcluk lntnn 
(SA STI). Although a short notice was given to them, the I leadmnstcr, the 1enchcrs nnd 
the student were very helpfu l in making these survey a success. The purpose of these 
survey is to better understand the needs and problems faced by the targeted audience. 
A casual interview w ith the teachers who teach mathematics for the UP R students 
helped to shed some light on the matter of relay ing knowledge of mathematics more 
effectively. 
A questionnaire was handed-out to th ree classrooms, one in each tnndard from 
Standard Om: to Standard T hree. comprising of 39. 38 and 40 studc;nts respectively. 
From the results obtnined. it could be concluded that mathematics i. among the 
subjects thut is hoth liked ond ICnrcd hy student~. ·1 he ideo of having 11 computer aided 
systc111 to help to better master 111uthem11t ics developed an interest among the students 
und tcnchcrs nlike. The teachers 0 11 the other hund guve valuable i n1;igh1. on hO\\ to 
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more effecti vely r rnv ide nssisrnncc tn the s t1Hkn1~ ' ' hn ust' the system in a multitude 
of aspects. 
2.7 Relational Development Models. 
2.7.1 Waterfa ll Model. 
In a waterfall model the stages arc depicted as cascading from one to another. As the 
fi gures implies, one-development stages should be completed before the next begins. 
Thus, when all of the requirement arc elicited, analyzed for completeness and 
consistency and documented in a requirements document, system design ncti vitie. 
w ill be carried out. The waterfall modd presents a very high- level view of whnt gnc. 
on during development and it suggest to devclopcr the sequence of cvcnts they . ho11ld 
expect to encounter. The waterfall model can be very use ful in helping developers lny 
out what they need to do. It is simplic ity makes it easy to explain to customer who nre 
not familiar w ith the systems development, it makes explic it ' hich intermediate 
product arc necessary in order to begin the next stage of development. Other mon; 
complex models arc really just embellishment of the waterfall model. incorpornting 
feedback loops and extra activities. I lowevcr, there arc two major drn" back. 
concerning the waterfall model. Firstl y, it shows how each major pha c of 
development terminates in the production at same arti fact (such ns requirement. 
design. or code) nnd there is no insight into how each activi ty t ran ~form one art ifact to 
another. such us requirement to design. Thu:. the model provide'> the guideline to 
m111111 gcrs nnd 11cti vity thnt arc likcly to occur during development secondly the model 
foils tn trcnt the system ns problem 'IOlving pmcc"'· 
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2.7.2 Prototype Model. 
Prototyping model arc consider highly u cful for deve loping information technology. 
There are a number of different names being used to describe similar design 
development methods including prototyping, rapid application development, rapid 
prototyping and so on. There arc two main categories of prototyping technique as 
outlined below: 
a) Rapid Prototyping 
Rapid Prototyping is used to discover nows in a design in a short amount of time. The 
initial design is tested and corrected then tested and corrected again and so nn. until n 
certain leve l of satisfaction is achieved. Sometimes prototypes arc in n much simpler 
form than the end product, for example paper can be used to prntotypl! of n screen 
design. Other names for this technique includc rapid application <.h;vc.:l opment. The 
emphasis is on quick, fast, interactive design. 
b) Evolutionary Prototyping 
Evolutionary Prototyping or soOware prototyping can be use rapid technique. but the 
emphasis is more on creating n prototype in sofiware that w ill (not nece snrily 
rapidl y) form the hnsic of the finnl product. In a strict sense, once n nti factory 
prototype hus been created. the project continues on to a more ' ntcrfoll like method 
or dcvelop111c111. In II reality the stricter sonwarc engineering pnth ic; rarely follO\\ed 
when crcnting intcrnctivc multimedia. Prototyping technique is cry useful in 
situat ion where the user intcrlilcc is of primary imponnncc <>uch n\ de,cloping 
in formntion solhvnrc. 
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There arc problems in prototyping method. 1\t snmc point the pn 10typing has to stop, 
and the project continue. It is irnportnnt 1hc i1crntion be managed appropriately, and 
not coming on into actual development where correcting mistake is difficult and 
consuming. 
2.8 Relational Authoring Tools and Programming Language. 
2.8.1 Macromedia Dreamwcavcr. 
In then ensuing search for a Web /\uthoring too l that is both powerrul and ensy to use. 
Orcarnweaver has caught the attention of both seasoned beginning Web developers 
alike. Oreamweaver's visual interface dramatically reduces the initial lenrning curve 
and increases efficiency as the production effort begins. One of the nspects o r using 
Drcamwcavcr is req11ired to create a fonc1ional and professional looking mullimedin 
program or a web site. 
2.8.2 l ITML 
Hyper Text M arkup Language or I ITML for short is generally a mnrkup language. It 
isn' t a high-level language like C or Visual Dasie. I ITML is read, or interpreted. by a 
user agent. This user agent is known ns Web Browser. I ITML's primary use i. to 
create web pages. It is i11separahlc from the concept and entity referred to n. the 
World Wi th.: Web. 
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2.8.3 JavaScript 
JavaScript may be considered a dcrivntc nt 1he programming language Java. But while 
both arc too ls for providing interncti e into web pages, but they are different. 
JavaScript is a simple set of programming instmctions that you can enter directly 
among the 1 ITML formatting of your web pages and code that can be easily accessed 
and modified. With JavaScript, you can perform many forms of tasks without 
connecting to a web server. JavaScript allow you to create content that is dynamic, so 
that the code inside one web pages can produce many different type o r display and 
feature depending on the viewer' s actions, including the images that changes when 
you move the mouse over. 
2.8.4 Adobe Photoshop 
Adobe Photoshop is image processing so flwarc packages that cnnble us to crcnte and 
edit images on IBM personal computer. Adobe Photoshop is acknowledged in 
professional fields as the cutting edge program. With Photoshop's tools ' c cnn mix 
and manipulate colors at the click of a buttons. We can also create pattern, nrti tic 
design using fill s and color, and mnnipulate n de ign images wi1h spccin l c.:ffcct nnd 
technique. Furthermore, we can use it to ed it and create image n diverse n 
commercial art, new photo, motion picture footage and fine art work. 
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2.9 Evaluation on Ex isting Syst ~m . 
2.9.1 Web-based Learning 
2.9. 1.1 Andes-An Intelligent Tutoring System for Physics. 
An existing system that is chosen to be both a guide and obj ect of study is the Andes-
An Intelligent Tutoring System for Physics. To increase the learning of the 
participating physics students by making more effecti ve use of the time thi.:y spend 
studying examples and solving problems. To advance our understanding o f how 
students learn difficult and sometime counterintuitive subjects such a!- physic. by 
studying how different sty les of tutoring change students' learning pmce. scs nnd 
outcomes. To advance the state of the art in Intelligent T utoring Systc1ns by fi nding 
methods for teaching fundamental concepts (e.g., acceleration, ve loc ity, force, cnerg , 
momentum) in the context of thei r application, and methods for teaching student 
more effecti ve learning habits. Th is system is divided into severnl components. The 
are the: 
711e I /o111ework A.\'.\'ig11111e111 Editor. 
This progrnm is used hy instructors to create homework assignments. 
71 /(' '/'11"'1' 
This progrnm is used hy students to do their homework . It consists of the folio" ing 
nHHl11lcs: 
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The workhl!nch. The student sckcts ~ctiv i t ics and docs them. The 
workbench includes tools. such ns a calculator and an algebraic 
equation solver. It cnn givc _ irnple right/wrong feedback on both final 
answers and intermediate results. For lightweight appl ications, it can 
be used alone. without the rest of the tutor. 
The helper. Th is module tries to understand what plan or goals the 
student is pursuing as the student does an activity. It offers help when 
asked, and may sometimes offer unso licited help. It can expla in the 
feedback given by the workbench. I f it detects an important physics 
misconception or a bad learning habit, it may engage the sh1dl!nt in 
extensive multimedia instructiona l acti vit ies. 
The assessor. This module uses Bayes ian reasoning to mnintnin n long-
term model Of the Student's level of mastery of individ 11nl phy!\iCS 
concepts and the student's preferred methods of problem solving nnd 
learning. This module builds on OLAE and POLA. 
The A utlwr'.,. Tool fJox. 
These programs enable nuthors to create or modify the content of individual 
homework activiti es and to modi fy the physics knowledge base. 
These system wi ll be a guideline in the dl!velopment of our O\\ n IT . The 
con tributing modules wi ll be used as a prime example as to ho" our ) tern will 
bd111vc nmJ function in coi1ccpt. 
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3. 1 System Analysis 
System analys is is a systematic investigation of a real or well planned system to 
determine the functi ons of the system and how they relate to each other and to any 
either system there is. I laving in mind the delicate context and undeniable constraints 
of the system, developers should be able to clarify the interactive mul timedia project 
rationale to define the scope of the program and to set up methods of evaluation by 
creating a preliminary analysis. 
Among the typical constraints in the design of an interactive multimedin npplicntion 
include: 
• M edia configuration and performance, e.g developers might have n multi-
platform development strategy aimed at producing a good nnd reliable 
multimedia application 
• f or the publishing market, or a very tailored approach for a pccific 
purpose- a teaching and learning too ls. 
• The availabi lity of expertise about the subject 
• The accessibi lity of related multimedia documentation 
• The budget and the deadline 
The look nnd ICcl along with the inlcrfoce and f'unc1ionnlity of ex isting internctivc 
multimcdin nppl icntion should be cvn luuted. It helps I<> make a lot of comparative 
lclllurc 111 ex isling uppl icu t ion. l.ook i11g 111 1 hc~c uppl icat ions revealed the pua le that 
multimcdin des ign 11nd production represent. Production wac; governed by the del i very 
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requirement, hardware limitat ion. storage cnpnd tic~ nnd the speed of the programs 
that presents the information. The entire existing product analyzed demonstrated the 
trade off the developer had to dent ' ith in order to bring the project to perceived 
market. The processor speed, the hard disk. storage and access, and memory 
l imitation have al l been handled to create the best application for the investment. 
3.2 The Modeling Process and Life Cycle. 
3.2. I What is a Process? 
A process is a series of steps involving acti vi ties, constraints and resources thot 
produce an intended output o f some kind. A process usually invo lves a set of tools 
and techniques and has the following characteristics: 
1. The process prescribes all o f the major process activities. 
11. The process uses resources, subject to a set of constra ints nnd produces 
intermediate and final product. 
11 1. The process may be composed as sub-processes that arc l inked in someway. 
The process may be defi ned as a hierarchy of processes. organized so thnt 
each sub-process has its own proce s model. 
iv. Each process activity has entry and ex it criteria, so that we know when the 
activ ity begins and ends. 
v. The activities arc organized in u sequence, so that it is clear when one 
activ ity is performed relative to the other ucti viti es. 
vi. Every process hns 11 set of guiding principles that ex pin ins the goal of each 
acti vity. 
vii. Constraints or controls 11111y apply to 1111 ucti vi ty, resource or product. 
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When the process involves the building of some prnduct. ii is rx- ti.·m·d I ~ 1s 1 lifo 
cycle.!\ life cyc le usually invol ve~ the fol Im ing srngcs: 
Requirements nnnlys i. and dclini1ion 
System design 
Program design 
Program implementation 
Unit testing 
Integration testing 
System testing 
ystem delivery 
Maintenance 
Delow arc the reasons for modeling o process. 
a) It forms a common understanding of the act ivities, resources, ond constroints 
involve in a system development. 
b) I lclp to find inconsistencies, redundancies, and a mission in the process nnd in 
its constituent pnrts. /\s these problems arc noted ond created, the process 
becomes more effective and focused on bui lding the final products. 
c) The model should rcnect the goals or development such us building high 
quality system, finding fau lts early in development. and meeting required 
budget nnd schedule constrains. 
Every development model include system requirement II' i11p11t 11nd delivered product. 
ns output. 
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3.2.2 Proposed Dcvclopmcnl model for th<.: ITS. 
3.2.2. 1 Development models 
The above discussion b about the <.k:vd opmcnt nlt)dcl nnd design in the practical way 
w ithout particu lar refrence to any interacti ve multimedia npplication. The model used 
for developing the system are mostly wi th some origins in so fhvare engineering 
technique. There arc dozens of different method, some almost identical but developed 
by different disciplines. 
A) Waterfa ll model 
In a waterfall model the tagcs arc depicted as cascading from one to another. A s 
the figures implies, one-development stages should be completed before the nex t 
begin . . Thus, when oil of the requirement an.: el icited, unuly1.ed for completeness 
and consistency nnd documented in a requirements document, system design 
activities wi ll be carried out. The waterfall model presents a very high- level view 
of whnt goes on during development and it suggest to developer the sequence of 
events they should expect to encounter. 
The waterfall model can be very useful in helping developer lay out what they 
need to do. It is simplicity makes it ensy to explain to customer who ore not 
fomilinr w ith the systems development. it mnkes explicit ' hich intcnncdiatc 
product ore necessary in order to begin the nex t stage of development. Other more 
complex 111mlels urc rcully just cmbclli 'ihrnc111 ol the ' utcrfnll model, 
im:orporut ing focdhuck IC)ops nml cx tni 11ct i vit lcs. 
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I lowcvcr, there arc two major drawbacks concerning thl' ' ' 111t.·rfol'l llhldd. l~ ir.;t l y. 
it shows how each major phase of dcvc lopmc111 tcrn1 i11nll' :\ in tht.' pl\lduction at 
same art i fact (such ns requirement, design. nr Cl)tk) nnd tht.•rc is no insight into 
how each acti vit y tronsl'orrn one nrti l'nct to another, . uch n. requirement to design. 
Thus the model provides the guideline to mnnngcr. nnd nctivi ty that are likely to 
occur during development secondly the model fails to treat the system as problem 
solving process. 
B) Prototype model 
Prototyping model arc consider highly useful for developing information 
technology. There arc a number of different names being used to describe similnr 
design development methods including prototyping, rapid appl icotion 
development. rapid prototyping and so on. T here arc two main categories ol' 
prototyping technique as outlined be low: 
n) Rapid Prototyping 
Rapid Prototyping is used to discover nows in a design in a short amount of time. 
The initial design is tested and corrected then tested and corrected again and so 
on. until a certain level of snti faction is achieved. Sometimes prototypes ore in n 
much simpler form than the end product. for example paper can be u ed to 
prototype of a screen design. Other nnmc!- for th is technique include rnpid 
npplicution dc;vcloprnent. The c; 111phu ~ is is 011 quick, f'u~t . intcrncti vc des ign. 
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b) Evolutionary Prototyping 
Evolutionary Prototyping or soOwnrc pm101 ping cnn he use rnpid technique, but 
the emphas is is more on creating n protol) pc in so ft" nre thnt "ill (not necessarily 
rapidly) form the basic of 1he finnl product. In n • trict . en e. once a satisfactory 
prototype has been crea1ed, 1he project con1inues on to a more waterfall like 
method of development. In n reality the s1ric1er son, are engineering path is rarely 
fo llowed when creat ing in1ernc1ive mullimcdia. Prototyping technique is very 
use ful in situation where the user in1erface is of primary importance such as 
developing in formation so ftware. 
There arc problems in prototyping method. At some point the prototyp ing hus to 
stop, and the project continue. It is important the iteration be manngcd 
appropriately, nnd not coming on into actual dcvclopmcnl where correcting 
mistake is difficult and consuming. 
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In the development of the ITS, the model that hns hccn ~ h1)scn L' 1 ~l mhinuion of the 
waterfa ll model and the prototypt.: modt.:I. 
Requirement 
analys is 
System 
design 
Prototyping 
Program 
design 
Coding 
Unit& integration 
testing 
Syswrn 
design 
Acceprnnct.: 
testing 
Operation 
Muintt.:nnncc 
Figure 3. 1: The Watt.:rfn ll model with prototyping 
In a wntcrfoll modd, cnch dcvcloprm.:nt stugc has to be completed before proceeding 
to the nex t. For exumple, the lir'il sruge ull the rcq11 ire111c11t nrc elicited, onnly1cd and 
docu111c11tcd l clOrc tlc,igning the ' )'' tern. Overall th i\ 111otlel i., a well documented 
procc'\'\, ' ith the 11dtli1 iu11 or the prototype 111odel ll \ the ' llh-procc\'I ccrtnin tl \ pecl\ of 
the system cun he re lewed 1111d t t.: ~t ed w check it' f'unctionnlity und whether it meet 
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the speci fication requirements. This means thnl process c:rn h1..· t:ti llWl'd h' ll\l'l'I 1hc 
speci fic requ irement yet poss ibly changing needs l) f lln) npplk uit n. !'his \\H~ maj or 
problem can be evaded as errors cnn be dc1cc1cd n1 nn cnrl) st 1gc, 
3.3 Delivery Platform and Medium 
3.3. 1 Delivery Platform 
As ITS is a web-based applicntion, the del ivery pla1form would be the World Wide 
Web. Delivery on the World Wide Web usually side steps many issues of the del ivery 
platform because web browsers al l take the l ITML (and more) that makes up a web 
page and display it on the users computer. The web is the multimedia delivery system 
that works on most computer because the browser takes care of the underlying 
operating system by hardware. It is an example of document bused programming 
because the web page is a document made to certain stondards, which is displnyed by 
any browser that adheres to those standards. 13clow is the l ist of relational del ivery 
platform: 
a. Type and speed of processor 
b. M emory size 
c. Size of hard disk 
d. Operating system 
e. Access to online system 
f. peed of network connection 
g. Resolutions of the screen 
h. Number of colors 0 11 o;crccn 
i. Sound hundling 
Pentium 366MI lz and above 
62 MB RA M and above 
2 GB and above 
Windows 98 ond above 
Internet, WWW. local network and so on 
56k und nbove 
800 by 600 pixe ls 
256 11nd uhnvc 
8·hit 11nd 11hnve 
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3.3.2 Delivery Medium 
On line delivery will be the delivery medium for the pmpo~ed ITS ::-ystt~m . There are 
four main issues namely speed or nccess, clistnncc. 11pdnting. nnd unlimited size of the 
data space that can be provided on line. The spcecl with "hich IT potential users can 
access the application is unpredictable becau e it depends on the access speed of the 
Internet. Online delivery allows people from all over the world to access the 
application anyt ime. A ll they need is a connection to the Internet. This way we can 
overcome the barrier of time and space. It also provides huge data space that can 
potentially be presented to the user. 
3.3.3 Why web-based learning? 
The advantages and disadvantages have been discussed in chapter two. Web-hosed 
learning is chosen to develop the ITS for the reasons that has b<.:en stnted like follows: 
• ITS is a learning and teaching application. Therefore there is n possibility thnt 
the information on the website and stored in the database could be updnted. 
Updates on web pages can be done easily whereas in fo on a CD ROM i · . tntic 
and cannot be changed. 
• A web-based application is !ltorcd in a erver that is connected to a 11e1' ork 
locn lly or globnlly, this allows it to b<.: accessed nnywh<.:re without the 
geographical limitntions. This has been proven by distance learning progrnrns, 
which hns been introduc<.:d by institution., globally. CD ROM npplicntion can 
only he used if th<.: us<.:rs <.:1111 g<.:t hold of the particulur CD. This menn~ the 
11s11ge of the upplicntinn dcpc11d 11 on the di~t ribution of the CD. 
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• With web-based learning, multip le users c:111 ncce:-:s it ;-i imultnnt'l'1tsl~ " here y 
the teacher and the students cnn experience the i nt l'r.t~ t i H' lcurning nnd 
teaching environment. One CO con only be used one ll:\l'r nt fl time unless the 
application is saved into the.: computer. This u. unity tnkes up disk space. 
3.4 Proposed Development Tools. 
Given arc the tools that will be used. The advantages that are stated are the reason 
why these tools arc chosen. 
3.4.1 Authoring Tools. 
3.4. 1.1 Macromcdia Drcamweaver. 
The Advantages of using Dream weaver. 
There ore many qualities that make Drcamwcavcr di ffe rent from other high-end web 
site tools. Among those qualities arc: 
).. Roundtrip I ITML 
)... Customizing options and page layout power 
}.> Cross-browser compulibility 
)... Site management features 
Round1rin I ITML. 
Most trndi tionnl web pngc.: tools ure either tng bused good control but difficult to u e 
or haven WYSIWYG i111crli1cc. Tools with WYSIWYG interface u~uo ll y creole their 
own brnnd ol' llTML 1h11t . doc~11 · 1 ulwnys conform 10 the World Wide \ eb 
t'onsortiums llTML S11111d11rds. So WY 'IWYG tools which ~hic lds u ser~ from hand 
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editing tags, arc convcnicnl and quick to use. I ITMI purist dl~n · 1 l ik.c ht' I l r~ ll these 
tools produce. Another problem occurs if more tlmn () tlC edit qr is ust'd or the pages is 
worked on by several people using di fforcnt editors. l'ht' snurl.'l' from on~ falls to bits 
or is reformatted when it is opened ' ith nnothcr. Drcnnm enver 's Roundtrip HTML 
preserves lhe form all ing that we set. no mailer whi h ource editor we use. 
Customizing Options and Png,e Lnvout Power. 
With Dreamweaver, many things can be customized such as the look of our 
workspace, our choice of I ITML source editor, or even the way our HTM L source is 
displayed. Among the features of these are: 
lc11111clier - Thi can be used to open and close Dreamwcaver's pallets and inspectors. 
There's a mini launcher al lhc bollom right edge of the document winuow. II h11s the 
same icons as 1hc launcher, bur no labels. Once v,.ie get used to the icons, we cnn 
dispense with the launcher, freeing va luable desktop workspace for other items. 
Object pallet - This feature reproduces selection within the Insert menu. It is used to 
insert the page clements. The default groupings for page elements arc. ('0111111011, 
Forms and Invisible. Groupings can be customized in almost anywny. from which 
clements appear in which group to ' hich cun be created nnd added to any group. 
Objects can be almost 1111y I ITML element, ~uch n~ imuges. tables, lnyer • rules. 
Applets. plug-ins, forms. scripts, co111111c111s to snippet of codes. Once n new object i 
created nnd added to the object pnllct, it cnn be added to nny pnge. 
Dreu1m euvcr 1111'\ ~cvcrn l fe11111re' tu mnkc thi' 1N1c111 iu l tuo,k cn'i ier. A rnrgct bro" o,cr 
or hrowo;cr con he selected. Chee~ 11 doc 11111c111 11g11 l11 ... 1 the 111rgct(') nnd 11 li\ t of tng~ 
n11d I or 11t1 rl b11tcs thnt 111·e 1101 supported by the tur8CI hmw-.er(s) will he displn) cd. 
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Predefined pro files for Netscape N11vig:1tor 2.0 . . to. nnd ·l ,t) :u\d \\ l kt\l!\l) n Internet 
Explorer 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0, or any comhinntion of these cnn IK' l' hc~kt'(L 
Site Management Features. 
Creating a single page is one thing. rnnintnining n site is nnothcr. There are links to 
check (within pages, within sites. across itc ). I ITf\IL to polish, and sty les to update. 
Good sites are internally consistent for con i tcncy helps visitors to orient themselves 
within the site. Changing the way lists are displayed or changing the navigation bar on 
every page can be frustrating. Oreamweaver' s Target Browser Check and CSE HTML 
Validator (bundled with Dreamweaver) helps to control and manage our HTML. The 
check Link Feature (from the File Menu) check links for a single document or the 
ent ire site. 
3.4.2 Programming Language. 
3.4.2. 1 llTML 
Since this is a web-based system, llTML i used because it is the language used to 
specify the construction of web pages. 
3.4.2.2. JavaScript. 
Java cript has many advantage . Among them arc: 
)... cripts can make the poge more immediately interacti ve, that is. interncti c 
w ithout having to submit every little thing to the server for n server program to 
re-render the puge uml o;c11d it bnck to the cl icnt. 
)... With the help nf pup-up lbt of link o;, the uo;cr wi th u o,criptohlc hrowi,cr con 
hypn-;s one intcrmcdintc menu pngc. 
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;,.. Embedd ing JavaScript inlo a I ITML pngc: c:nn hri 11~ the: pagl' tl' li ti.· in any 
number o f wnys. T he most significnnt fol\l urc nrc thl' im \gt.' roll-owr..s ' here 
we roll the cursor a lop a graphic imngl.' nm! i1s :\! pl.'arnncc changes to 
h ighl igh1cd version. 
;.. l ntcrnc1ion forms va lidation i on cxtrcmcly useful appl ication of JavaScript. 
Scripts can examine the va lidity o f the data. W ithout script ing, a user has to 
subm it the form nnd let o server program (CGI) check field entry and then 
report back to the user. Interacti ve val idation scripts can check each form field 
immediately uner 1he user has cnlcrcd the data, while the in formation is fresh 
in mind. 
;,.. Java ' cr ipl allows a web page to perform " if-then" kind of decisions bused on 
browser ver ion, operating system. user input, and deta i ls about the screen si1.e 
in which the browser is running. Out a JavaScript enhanced page cnn instruct 
the brow !>er tu render only certain conten t based on the hrowscr, npcrnt ing 
system nnd even the screen size. 
3.4.3 Graphics. 
3.4.3. I . Adobe Photoshop 
Adobe Photoshop is image process ing software pnckages that enable us to create and 
edit imnges on I BM personal computer. Adobe Photoshop is acknowledged in 
professio11nl fields ns the cutting edge program. W ith Photoshop'' too l '> we cnn mix 
und 11111 11 ipul11te colors ut the c l ic~ of n hutton'i. We cu11 ubo create pattern. nrt i t ic 
design using li l t-. nml color. 1111d 11 11111ipul11te 11 de'iign i11 111geo, with o,pccinl effect nnd 
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technique. Furthermore, we can use it to edit :ind ~l'l'tt ll' inrn~c.·s ns diverse as 
commercia l art, new photo, mot ion picture ronrngc nnd line nrt "ork. 
3.5 The Requirement Process. 
It is very important to cnpture nll the nece nry requirements. A requirement is a 
feature of the system or a description of ornething the system is capable of doing in 
order to fu l fill the systems purpose. f or thi s project, the requirements were gathered 
through research on the Internet and books, analyzing on the results from the survey 
conducted and review the existing ystem. 
3.5. I Requirement Elicitation. 
Requirement elicitation is an especially critical part of the process. A vuriety or 
techniques must be used to determine the user 's needs and what they rcnlly want 111 
the system. 
The three categories o f requirements arc: 
• Absolutely must be met 
• I l ighly desirable but not nccessnry 
• Possible but could be eliminated 
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Rt·q. ddini1ion & 
~IX'l.' i ti cation 
l 
Rc4uireme111 cliei1n1in11 
and :111al y .. i-i 
·~· ,. .... ·-···' 
Problem 
analysis 
l lcrc we 
car 1urc Hll lhc 
users needs 
Problem 
descri ption 
Arc \\C using 
1hc righl 
1cchniqucs or 
vic\\S 
Proto!) pc 
& IC. ting 
Is this 
function 
feasible 
Documentation 
& va lidation 
! I lave we captured 
i what the users 
i ! expect 1 
l. ........................................................ .i 
Figure 3.2 The Process of Determin ing Requirements. 
3.5.2. Requirements For ITS. 
The requirements that arc needed i basica lly two: 
• Functional requirements 
• Non-function a I req u i rem en ts 
3.5.2. 1 f-'un ctional Requirements. 
Functional requirement de cribes an internction between the system nnd its 
environment. It also describes how the system should behnvc given ccrtnin stimuli 
into sub-modules ns mentioned cnrlicr. 
L <' "'·'·" m· 
This is the main sub module of ITS. Apnrt from providing notes, this program is 
LIM.:d hy students to do their homework. It consbts of the fn llm ing modules: 
o The ' orkhcnch. The student :.e lect~ uctivitic., (Ind doc' them. The 
' orkhcnch can give simple right/wrong fccdbnck on both fi nal 
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answers and i111ermcdia1c resu lts. Fnr li ~hl\\ C i ~ht npplknt itll\S, it cnn 
be used alone. wi1hout the rest nf thc tutnr. 
o The helper. This module tries to umkrstnnd ' ' hnt plnn or ~oa ls the 
student is pursuing ns the student doc:s nn activity. It offers help w hen 
asked. and mny . ometimc olTcr un~ o lic itcd help. It can explain the 
feedback given by the workbench. I f it detects an important 
mathematic misconception or a bad learning habit, it may engage the 
student in ex tensive mullimedia instructional activities. 
o The as cssor. This module maintains a long-term model of the 
student's level of mastery of individual mathematic concepts and the 
student's preferred methods of problem solving and learning. 
3.5.2.2 Non- functional Requirement. 
Non-functional requirement de cribes a restriction on the ~ystcm that lim its our 
choices for constructing a so lution to the problem. It usually narrows our select ion of 
language, plnt form, or implementation techniques or too ls; however, the election is 
made nt the design stnge. a fl er the requirement ha been spcc i fied . Below arc the non-
funct ionnl requirements: 
User-friendly 
Users should be nhle In browse without 11 11y problem. The 'iystcm ~hould 
make u-;er:o; foci co111 fortuh lc nnd focc 110 difficulties by hn ing n GUI 
' hich' i ll ennhle 11:-;ero; to c lick the ir wuy uround c11 1,i ly . 
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Attractive Interface 
The interface of the sys11.:m ' oulcl he vcr~ grnphicnl nnd cqlm fu l in order 
to attract nnd mnintnin the . tudcnt's interest nnd nttent ion. 
Easy to Nnvigate 
Nnvigation for the system is made simple as poss ible. Navigation buttons 
and icons arc either graphics or symbols which is easy to understand. 
Interactive 
The most common form of interactivity is clicking on hyperlinks to 
navigate around the system. An interacti ve system beats a non-interacti ve 
system any day becau c it can maintain interest and attention. 
User satisfaction 
The users should find the system cnjoynblc to use. They should be 
fasc inated, feel curious and on top of that must feel thnt the system is 
rcnlly help fu l in their studies. 
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System design is the creative process ol'tra11sfnrmi11g the p t\ I km int~' a snluti n. 'l'he 
description or the so lutinn i ~ nlsn cnlkd lhl' design . .-\ s~ stem model is a 
representation of an in-pince or pmpo. ctl :-) stem thnt dcscribl.!s the data flow 
throughout the structure. The model describe. the point where data or information 
enters a system and the places where it ' i II be proccs cd as well as the actions taken 
and the points where the datn "ill be on output. De ign diagrams include Data Flow 
Diagrams (OFD), structural chnrts, decision trees and other such items. For an ITS, 
Data rlow Diagram and structured charts will be used to model the system. Structured 
charts w ill be used to sho' the outline of the system. Data flow diagram will give the 
graphica l illustration that shows the now of data and logic w ithin the system. The data 
now diagram comprises of four basic symbols: 
-- -
. YMBOL NAME DESCRlfYrtON 
- -This is an ex ternal entity 
that can sent! cJntn or 
rece ive data from the 
ENTITY system. I t interncts with the 
system but considered n 
outside of the boundaries 
of the system. 
- -
Used to shm the 
movement of dntn from nn 
origin to 11 cJcstinntion "ith 
Flow o f' I ala the hcnd of' urrm pointing 
tuwardi. the dei.t inntion. 
-It rcprcc.cnti. the 
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l r;rn :\ t~ rm:\I i~)I\ ~)r 
/ 
' 
p1YH:c.'$§ing of information 
Proccs "ithin n !\~s tem . 
\... 
This shows a depository 
for data that allows 
[ I Data Store additions or retri eval of 
data. 
4.1 Designing The Intelligent Tutoring System. 
The design of the ITS is based on all the in formation gathered which has been 
explained in the literature review chap1er. The content of the system is designed based 
on the requirements of the end users. Advantage and disadvantage of the existing 
systems are taken into deep considerat ion when designing the IT ' . Oasicnl ly, these 
nre the characteristics of the proposed IT 
It is u er friendly 
It hns simple and easy to understand instructions 
Lessons nre focused 011 the topics nnd sub-topics 
/\ 11111trncti ve inter focc 
/\nd ver ' el l org11 11i1cd 
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4.2 The Systems Structural lksign :lnd Dntn Fil)" Dia£,rnm (DFD) 
for ITS. 
The Sv.\'f<'m Structure ( 'hort. 
M/\ IN MENU 
' 
I -
Lc:irning 
Module 
(the 
workbench 
module) 
·- --
• ' . ' ~ 
Exercise and 
Tutorials The Assessor 
(the helper Module 
module) 
·-
Figure 4.1: Mo in Structu ral Design for the IT . 
The system consists of the n111 in menu where it hosts the lcsc;ons/learn ing module. the 
cxcrc isc/ tutoriul nwdule. 1111d the """e.,.,or module. ·1 he'le module., ore the li 11~ ... thnt 
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the user will sec in ITS homepage. Users cnn die" n1 :rn~ link and tht' sih.' " i ll ml c 
to the selected page. 
election lJpd.ltC 0 rcc.:ord 
u ER DEVELOPER 
ITS 
Update 
Processed record 
elec1ion 
Figure 4.2 : Context Diagram for the ITS 
Figure 4.2 shows the context diagram for the ITS. The main enti ties are the users and 
the developers of this site. The IT ' processes the user 's se lection and the updates 
done by developers. 
USER 
Select ion 
1.0 
Proc~s 
selection 
Selection 
Option 
Figure 4.3 : Datu Flow Diagrnm for Main. 
USER 
Figure 4.3 shows the DFD for the mnin pngc of the IT . The users w ill be given the 
option of choosing between the lessons, the exercises or tutorials in the main menu. 
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1.cssons 
• Penambaha11 
Pcnolakkan 
Pcndaraban 
Pcm bahag inn 
Figure 4.4 tructural Design for Lessons. 
As shown on Figure 4.4 above, the lesson arc divided into sub-modules that host 
each topic in the arithmetic cction. 
Topic 
USER 
2.0 
Procc'>S 
sclcc1cd 
I C~\()ll 
elected 
Lessons 
Figure 4.5 : Darn Flow Dingrum for Lessons. 
U ER 
Figure 4.5 shm s the l)FI) of l.eso;ons. When the users 'ic lcct u topic, the sy. tcm ' ill 
procc.,., the selected les-;0111111d di .,plny it to the U'>cr. 
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topic 
2. 1 
Cicncrotc 
question 
Hii i\ \ · C'I' 
l .l 
Proccs:; 
nn. "er:-
r~su It 
figure 4.6 : Child Diagram for Process 2.0 
SER 
When users select a topic, the sy tern will process the selection to verify it. The 
system will display the selected les on. At the end of each lesson, users can practice 
what they have learnt by answering the interacti ve quest ions or choose to proceed to 
the next lesson. Users will start ans' cring the interactive questions by click ing start. 
OnS\\CI" 
\orrect the wrrnw :rnc:wcr 
2.1. 1 
Check 
tlrl~\\CI" 
... 
2.l 
Proccso; 
Ull'\\\ Cl"\ 
Provide hints and 
better method 
Figure 4.7: Child Diagram for process 2.2 
2.2.J 
Provide 
hints 
lJ ER 
When nn answer is given, the syst1.:m wi II prov ide n better way of answering (i f there 
is nny) or provide hint on how to unswcr the quest ion if the given nnswcr by the 
users is wrong. This is where the sy'>tem acts intelligent. 'I he user' ill not be gi, cn 
the right 111ls\ er :11rnigh1 11w11y 1>111 pushed 111ore to figuring out the an. wer. 
thcnP .. e lve~ wi th the help nl' the ITS. 'I hi-; pri11eiplc gnc'> to nil the cxcrci\c~. tutorinl~. 
nnd ex11mim11io11 1110deb. he it sl111plc or hurtl. 
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4.3 Interface Design. 
For many users who ca11 '11dl lhe diflC.:rcncc. in1crfocc i :-> 1hc ~~ stem . llowc\icr well or 
poorly designed, !he i111crfacc stnnds ns n rcprc. cntntinn of the system and reflects the 
competence of the deve loper. Type of interface. include the natura l-language 
inter faces, question and nrlS\ er inter face , menu . form- fill interfaces, command-
language inter faces and graphica l user interface (GU I) and the web (WWW- World 
Wide Web). The user inter face ha t\ o main components. They are the presentation 
language, which is the computer-to-human part of the transaction, and action 
language, which on the other hand. characterizes the human-to-computer portion. 
Together, both concept cover the form and contSent o f the term user interface. As 
the ITS is a web-based learning sys1em for students, the interface would be designed 
to be co lorful and att ractive. The interface wi ll be user friendl y, altracti vc and cnsy 10 
navigate. Graphics and animation thot will be included would be at a rcnsnnnhlc 
amount. This is to ensure thnt the download time for the ITS is not slow. 
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5.1 INTRODU T ION 
Sys1em impll.:1ncn1at io11 in sofh 11rc development i:-; n pn cc:->s ff' convert system 
requirements into program codes. This phnsc nlwn~ s i11vnlvcs same modifications to 
the prev ious design due to the limitntion. of the progrnmming language used. T he 
initial stage of system implementation in olves setting up the development 
environment. This includes se tting up development tools to facil itate the system 
implementation. 
5.2 DEVELOPM ENT ENVIRONMENT 
5.2.1 IMPLEMENTATION REQUIREMENTS 
The server computer hardware requirements arc :-
1. /\ server with nt least Pentium I 66MI lz MMX processor. 
2. At least 64MB RAM. 
3. Network Interface Card (N IC) and network connection with recommended 
bandwidth at I OM bps. 
4. Others standard computer pcriphernls. 
The client computer hnrdware rcq11ircrncn1' nrc :-
1. Any co111pa1ihlc PC ' ilh rcco11rn1cnded 111 lca<it Penrium MMX processor nnd 
32MIJ R/\M. 
The \O ll\\ nrc 1cq11i rc111cnl ' 111 c :· 
I . Wi11dow' N I' or Wimlow., 2000 ll'i the client Operating . y<itcm 
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2. Internet Explorer 5.0 or above is recomm<.:nckd as the" ch hrtm s~·r 
3. I ntcrnet In formation Server 4 .0 as th<.: ' ch server 
4. Macromcdia Dreamweaver MX as the wch n11thMi11g hll'I 
5.2.2 IMPLEMENTATION TOOL 
The tools used to develop the Online Music tore nrc: 
• Macromedia DrearnWeaver MX 
• Active Server Pages 
• Internet In formation erver ( llS) 
• Microso fl Access 2000 
• VB cript 
• Java cript 
5.2.2.1 MA ROM EDIA DR EAMWEAVER MX 
In order to design the desired user interface for the Web Based Intelligent Tutoring 
System, Oreamweavcr has been used ns it is easy to use and provides n wide range of 
interface design features. 
5.2.2.2 ACTIVE SERVER PAGES 
Active crver Pnge · (A SP) is n programming environment that provides the ability to 
combine I ITML, scripting languages ond other componentc, to create powerful 
Internet applications that run 0 11 servers. ASP is nlso 11 server-generated page that con 
call other pmgrn111s to 11cce:-.'I duwbuscs und serve di Ile rent pngc~ to di ffcrcnt 
browsers. Typicully. the script in the web pugc 111 the .,erver ll'\es input received n1, the 
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result of the user's request for the page to access data from :1 d:11 :1 h:1~t.' nnd l uildt' or 
customizes the page on the fly before sending it to the rcqucstnr. t\ ~P is ns l'l)idt.•nt ns 
writing code directly to server's application progrnm intcrfocc. 
5.2.2.3 INT En NET INFOnMAT ION SERVER (llS) 
Jn this system, the Internet Information crver or II i. an importnnt tool that serves 
as a powerful access contro l functionality for ' eb nccess to files and application on 
the server. The Internet services arc run and manngcd by using the Internet Service 
Manager, which is the administration fea ture provided by the llS. Properties such as 
virtual directories, virtual servers and access permissions are configured. 
5.2.2.4 MICROSO FT ACCESS 2000 
MS Access is used to develop the database for the system. It is an easy to use tool 
where a ll the important uatn concerning the system arc stored in a database developed 
using it. 
S.2.2.S VBSCl~ IPT 
VDScript played an important role in the development of the ystcm os it con put an 
Internet server to work either by actually storing the data or causing some action to 
take place on the server based on the in fonnation given. VBScript vn lidotes dntn, 
pricing. init iating dntn torage ::md provides impress ive multimedia feedback. 
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5.2.2.6 .JA V ASCRIPT 
JavaScript is used in the development of the systi..:m in onkr In m1hmrn1kall~ t' h;mgt' n 
formatted date on a wch page ~111d nlso ca us<.! a I in"cd-lt) pngc It\ n1 pt' 1r in popup 
window. It also serves as a good tool for validntion. 
5.3 PROGRAM DEVELOPM ENT 
Program development invo lves several stages in order to create the programs needed 
to satisfy the system process requirements. There arc 5 stages involved in program 
development which arc review the program documents. design of the program, code 
the program, test the program and last but not least. completion of the program 
documentation. Figure 5. 1 shows the stages of the program development. 
Review the program 
documcntotion 
Design the program 
-
1r 
Code the program 
-
Test the progrnm 
Fi~urc S. I : Stn~cs I nvolvcd In PrnJ.trnm Development 
l 
Completion of the 
program documcntntion 
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5.3.J REVIEW THE PROGRAM DOCUMENTATIO 
The ini tial step of the program devclopn11.:111 is In re vie" thl' pre' i ~'us l''''~r 1m 
documentation. The program doc11mcnt:llion or the ITS ~('\ ll S i ' ts l r S> stt:m 
descripti on, system requirements nnd dntabnsc design. Thus. th is mn~cs it me re easy 
for me to understand the task that has to be con crtcd during th is coding phnse. 
5.3.2 DESIGN THE PROGRAM 
In this stage, I have decided how the progrnrn can accomplish the system 
requirements by developing a logical solution for the programming problems. 
5.3.3 CODE THE PROGllAM 
This stage involves the process or writi ng the program instruction that impl1.:rnents 
the program design. Design speci fication must be translated into a proper coding 
format. I f design is performed in a detailed manner, coding can be accomplished 
mechanically. 
5.3.4 TEST THE PROGRAM 
This is one of the most important stages in the program development process. Thi 
stage is undertaken in order to e n~u rc that the ystcm function-; properly by testing the 
program thoroughly . Testing is n must before the program processes actual dnta and 
produces in formation on which people will rely. I w ill pcrform severa l types of test on 
an individunl program, which wi ll be discusscd li rrther in Ch11p1.:r 6. 
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5.4 SYSTEM CODING 
5.4. 1 COOING METllOOOLOGY 
Jn the cod ing phase, two npprnnches hnvc been used. "hich nrc the top-down and the 
bottom-up approach. Both of these approache \\ere u. cd to maximize its advantages 
in developing the ITS. 
5.4.1.1 TOP-DOWN APPROACll 
Top-down approach is chosen to break the big modules of the ITS into functions and 
procedures. A ll these small modules or functions are built and developed separately. 
Top-Down npproach allows the higher-level modules to be coded first before the 
lower level modules. 
5.4. 1.2 BOTTOM-UP APPROACH 
In contrast w ith the top-down appronch, the bottom-up npprooch !>lnrts coding ot the 
lower ll!vel modules before the higher-l evel modules. The higher-l evel module nets as 
an empty shell that calls these lower leve l modules. The completed lower level 
module will then be integrated with the newly completed higher- level module. 
5.4.2 A P CODING 
A P coding wus used wide! ' hcrehy tiles were ~uved 11!'1 . 11 ... p. ASP coding ' n~ used 
to connect d11tnb11se hy using the server n111p runct ion 1111d f'u 11 directory path. 
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'!--#INCLU DE FILE "includc/odbc.inc" -->'% 
Login trim(Hcqucsl.form ("txtLogin")) 
Katalaluan trim(Request.form ("txtKutalaluan")) 
set rs Servcr.CrcateObject(" /\ DODl1 .RecordSct'') 
set my conn Scrver.C'rcuteObject("Af)()l)Jl.Conncction") 
my Conn.Open SourceDSN 
strSql "Select • from Login where Nnnrnl ogin "' & I ogin & "' rnd 1'. ntnl.1hrnn "' & Katalaluan 
& UIO 
rs.Open StrSql, my conn, 2, J 
if rs. l ~OF or rs. HOF then 
response.write ("<fon t color block site 5><b><center>") 
response. write( "Pl ease enter correct Login Nnme nnd Password.") 
response. wri le(" </center -></lf></font .... ")%><meta htt p-equiva:Content-Type 
content "text/html; charsct iso-8859- 1 "><metn http-equiv- refresh content="2;URL"'index.htm"><% 
Else 
session(" Login") Login %><meta http-cqui' "'Content-T) pe content="tcxt/html; 
charsct iso-8859-1 ">""meta http-equh refresh content "O;URL=indcx.html">'% 
end if 
%> 
Table 5.1 Scncr Map ASP Coding 
<% 
name '>ession ("name") 
poss ~es, ion ("pa~s") 
Dim objConn 
Set objConn Server.CrenteOhjcct(" /\DOD fl .Connect ion") 
objConn .Connect ionStri ng " DRIVER {Microso ft Access Dri ver (•.mdb));" & 
"OBQ c:\inctpuh\wwwroot\mnths \math~ I .mdb" 
obj Conn.Open 
Dim objR. 
set obj RS Scrvcr.CrcntcOhjcct("/\ DODll.Rccord.,et") 
obj RS.Open"", objConn ... ndCmd l'uhlc 
%> 
Tnhlc 5.2 Full Directory Pnth ASP ( 'odln~ 
ASP is nlso used In send or gel i11 fnmw1io11 fro111 u pngc lo 111101hcr by u~ i ng 1hc post 
method li111c1lom1. 
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-
.... form name "form I " method "post" action "pd ajar proeess.nsp" ()11s11hmi1 111 t•111111 
Check Error()"> 
' table width "683" border "O" height "400" ulign "lcl1" ccllpnddi11g "S" ,·l'1t sp.1dn~ " I "' 
,..tr bordercolor "1131 FFFF" • 
--td width "2fl3" height "12" hgcolor "#000066"> 
' div align "right"_,. font color "llFFFFFF" site 'T' fol' C "t\rill. I klH'lil'.1. s.ms-scril''> 
..-strong> Name: 
</strong> .... /font><strong> .... /strnng></div> 
</td> 
<td width• "3 77" height "12" bgcolor-"llCCCCFF"> <font sizF"3" face=" Arial, Helvetica, 
sans-scri I''> 
<input type "text" nnmc• "Nomn" sii'e- "20"> 
</font> .... / td> 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor "1133FFFF"> 
<td width "283" height "S" bgcolor• "lfCCCCFF"_, 
<div nlign• "right"><ront site "3" face "Arial, l lclvetico, sans-11cril''> 
&nbsp;<strong>Login Nome : .. Jstrong> <lfont>,../div> 
<ltd> 
<td width "377" height "5" bgcolor "11000066" ..- <font ~itc "3" face "/\riul, llclvctl<:!1, suns-
scrif' '> 
<input type "text" name "NomaLogin" si7e• "20"> 
<lfont></td 
</tr> 
<tr bordercolor• "/133FFFF"> 
<td width• "283" height• " IO" bgcolor• "l/000066"> 
<div olign• "right"><f'ont color "llFFFFFF" size "3" face "Arinl, 1 lclvctico, snns-seril''> 
<strong>Possword : 
</strong><lfont><ldiv> 
<ltd> 
<td width "377" height "10" bgcolor "lfCCCCFF"> <font site "3" face "/\rinl, I lchctic.1, 
sans-serif"> 
<input type "pnSS\\Ord" name "Kotuloluun" site "20",.. 
<strong>(minimum S )<lstrong> .... / font>-'/td> 
'/tr> 
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<tr bordcrcolor="ll33ffFF"> 
,...td width "283" height "IO" bgcolor "llCC'CCFF" • 
,...div align "right",,,...font fuce "Ariul, I lcl vc1ica. sans-sci it" " 
,...strong..-Conformation l'a!><1wortl :· /!>trong •·/font '· / tlh • 
,...ltd ... 
..... td width "1 77" height " I Cl" hgcolo1 "llOOOOM" · • 10111 l.ll' c ":\ 11.11. I kh t'tk .1. s.111 ~-scri l"' 
..... input type "pa,.,word" nnme " l'cngc~ohn11K :11nl.1l11.111 '' :.i1c "~0"' 
.... / fon t.>· /td ..-
.... /tr> 
.... tr> 
<td width "283" height " 10" hgcolor "#000066"> 
,...div ali gn "right"..,..-font color "/IFFFFFF" si7e="3" face "Arin I. I !ch cticn. sans-scri r'> 
,..strong.>e-mui I : .... /~trong> 
</ttl> 
<:/font></div> 
<ttl width• "3 77" height "IO" bgcolor "#CCCCFF"> <fon t siz.c"""3" face=" Arial, llclvctica, sans-
scrir'> 
<input t) pc "text" name "email" si1e "20"> 
<strong>(ubc" >.)1 .. com)"/ , trong>· / font></t<P 
<!tr> 
<tr> 
<td width "283" height " 10" bgcolor "#CCCCFF"_. 
,..div align "right" •<" font 'i1e "J" lucc "Arial. llclH!ticu. '>tlnS·!>cri l" • 
~trong>School Nnme :· /~trong ~ <"/font></div> 
.... l td '> 
Table 5.3 Pose Method Function ASP Codin~ 
Beside that session object was used to store user name and pnssword so that any page 
can trace the current user using the system. The session object is u. ed to enhance 
secure surfing. Once a current user completes surfing, he would have 10 logout so that 
his profile\ ould not appcur again ( ess ion abandon). 
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name session ("name") 
pass session (" r>a'><>") 
if((name "")or(pa'' ""))then 
rcsr onse. Redirect(" I ndex.htm") 
else 
D im objConn 
Set objConn Scrvcr.CrcatcOhjcct("J\ nonn.Conncction") 
objConn.C'onncctionString "DSN moths I .dsn" 
obj Conn.Oren 
Dim objRS 
set obj RS Scrvcr.CrcatcObjcct(" J\DODB.Rccordsct") 
obj RS.Oren "moths I ", obj Conn, .adlockOr>timistic, adCmdTablc 
bol Folse 
Table 5.4 Retrieve cssion Object ASP Coding 
<% 
name session ("name") 
rass session ("pn'>'i") 
%> 
<% 
scssion .obnndon 
response.Rec.Ji rcct(" I ndcx .htm") 
%> 
Tnhlc 5.S . cssion Abandon ASP odin~ 
Besides that, A Pis also used in adding, updaring and deleting rccordc;:-
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<% 
objRS./\ddNcw 
obj RS(" Login") rcquc~t.Form(" I .ogin") 
objRS("umur") rcquc~t . l · orm("umur") 
ohjRS.l Jrdatc 
obj RS.C lo~c 
Set obj RS Nothing 
objConn.Clo~c 
Set objConn Nothing 
%> 
Table 5.6 Add New Details ASP Coding 
<script lnngunge "jnvnscript"> 
<!--
function check() I 
vnr v l ,v2,v3,v4.v5,,6,, 7: 
v I document. form I .u\crr1.1111c. "aluc : 
v2 document.form I .JXl'i\.\aluc; 
v3 documcr11.form I .poss I . value; 
v4• document.forrn I .nnme.vuluc: 
v5• documcnt.form I .nddrcss I .' ulue: 
v6 document. form I .postcode. , ·ulue: 
v7 document. form I .stoic. vnluc; 
if(v l ""llv2 "" ll v3 "" ll v4 "" ll v5 "" ll v6 "" ll v7 "") 
{ alert ("WARN ING \n Enter vnhrcs in nll fie lds"): 
return folsc ) 
else if(v2 ! '3) 
l 
nlcrt("Both Pn!>swonh DoC\'t Mutch") 
return false ) 
else 
l 
documclll. fonm[ 0 ].submit(): 
) 
} 
//--> 
• /script • 
Tublc 5.7 .Jn vuScrlpt Vnlhlution Check Codi ng 
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,..script language=vbscript> 
sub gctmc() 
result window.event.kcycodc 
result chr( rcsult) 
if(isnurncric(rcsull) or result " ")I hen 
rnsgbox " l :nter Only A lphabcl'>",. "Warning" 
document.form I .name.value 
end if 
end sub 
</script> 
Tahlc 5.8 : VDScript Valida tion Coding 
5.5 TH E FLOW OF TH E SYST EM. 
Shown below is the basic flow of the system that has been implemented :-
:l I t11tum A11H••n•l l1 IAl1 Hlcotl lt1hHtll l I • t•l1tt•I ... 1" 
o - · .) i!l - : " ) .... .,. • ....... "5'- e ~- :... ra · . l1 '4 
~ •l1tw.1,..._.,,,,,..,,~. ,...,. 
• 
Interactive Mu timeaia Arit metic 
Learning 
• ~ !ff 
l'•rvt Yri.r L '41.J'#••ff4 C'llrll If.,., 
..::;) 
,,, CJ -... ... .. 
.. 
''' '" ' ~ l•tl••"' 1'•·'"'.. 4i•f "" '''"' 
Figure 5.2 : The ITS Main Pngc 
Thi~ pnge potrn !' the lint.. ' to the 11d111 i11 p11ge. pll.,.,\ md 1etricv11 I and to rcgi~ ler . 
lher~ cnn proceed to other 111od11lc' frn111 here. 
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figure 5.3 User Menu 
This page lists al l the links to page · like quiz, te'>ts, learning and more. 
f I N IU iii Eli llflfoiFMHMShO!i!i I - ... ,.,. 
• ,_ ,_ f//.I" ....... (>') 
......  •) ..... ,,.. ...... . -""-.. ~.;.;;·;;.;·.;.;' .. ,.;-----.. ... ~t......---
" ........ k 
f"I•••• ....... ~·- .... f' . 
ft**9* • 
.. , ..... -.... 
'J , , .,, ~ - ·-. ... -·--·· ••• ,,,.......... ...... ... ~ ....... 
Fi ~u rc S.4 : T he Lcnrn lng Page. 
This figure ubove shows the learning puge with il o.; link~ . 
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•1 at•rt a -..•• • - •••• '""' ........ . ,_. ' '9,J ............ ,.. . "I ,.,, ';.ONil 
Figure 5.5 : The Q uiz Page 
The figure above shows the quizzes for given topics . 
. - , . .. .. 
Ploo•o C h oose Your Te•t . 
TI!OT l 
2" fl Mil 
Fl~urc 5.6 : The Test Pn~c 
Figure 5.6 sho' s the link'\ to n scric'\ of tests. 
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Figure 5.7 : scr Registrat ion Page 
The user registration page would enable users to register themselves in order to access 
the system. 
.., 
-r;,-.,.,-, "f!J.................. :l t\.•••lt•... ..... r 4 ~' ~. " : t. I ...,4 
Fi ~ u rc 5.8 : User's n csults Pn~c 
This tigurc shows 11s the result -; pngc ul'u token qui1 where the performance of the 
u"cr i" prcsc111ecJ in the form 01'11 ~1nph . 
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6.J INTRODUCTION 
One of the main functions of testing is to establish the prcscl\l'l' \,r dd~ct in a 
program. Another reason would he to judge "hcthcr or 110 1 the prngram is usable in 
practice. Nevertheless, testing Cilll only dcmonstrntc the presence of err r and it 
cannot show that there is no error in the progrnm. There fore. uitnble approach must 
be chosen to reduce the possibility of error in a program. Among the rules that serve 
well as program testing objecti ves arc :-
• Testing is a process of program execution ' ith explic it intents to find errors 
and run-time program bugs. 
• A success ful test is also not one that uncovers only few expected error, but it is 
which constantly provides new challenges to its programmers over time. 
• An effective test case is one that contains unexpected testing record sets with 
high probability of detecting 1111<.liscovercd errors during the program design 
and development phase. 
The tester is usually not the system designer himsel f. A number of users arc given the 
opportunity to try the system so a to trace any unforc een errors or misunderstanding 
before the system is implemented. The tc tcr hos to ensure each module is running 
smoothly and each function is performed perfoctly. Therefore asking the tester to try 
out the system will test the usability of the user interface. whether the interface is sclf-
cxplunatory or 1101, or whether the tester know what should be the steps taken to run 
the system . If the tester feels um:asy or conrused while testing 0111 the 'Y"tem. the user 
interface should he revised 11nd i111prnvetl . Advice 1h111 is asked from the IC'itcr i ~ to 
improve the usuhility of the lntertitcc. 
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The difference between testing modules during the devdopme1ll I h:tSl' nnd tl'"ting 
them during so ftware integration is that error crin he li:-.cd ns tlh.'~ :U'l' found. the 
integration rhasc must be recorded nnd the bugged module m1bt he returned to its 
development team or programmers for further cnrrcctinn bnsl'd on its errors logs. The 
Web Based Intelligent Tutoring System has gone through th ree stages of testing 
before it is completed. These three tages arc the component testing, integration 
testing and acceptance testing. 
6.2 THE TESTING PROCESS 
In general , the testing process of the Web Based Intelligent Tutoring System can be 
modeled as below. 
Unit 
Testing 
Module 
Testing 
Integration 
Testing 
Figure 6. 1 : Testing Process 
System 
Testing 
The testing procedure usually stnrts from component lc!>ting. This is to ensure that the 
code implemented in the system wi ll properly fit the system requirements. Thi i 
followed by the integration tc ·ting. ' hich is tested for the overall functionality and 
per formance of II lcw modules thnt ltrC integru ted together. Ln ... t hut 1101 len ... I . the users 
nrc required to 1c ... 1 the ") ... 1c111 vc1 ' cnrcl'u lly tn e11 ..,111e that the implemented "'> \ lem 
'ill l'u11ctio11 11ccordi11g to its rcq11irc111e11t'\. I f 1111y 11ii11 t11kc or defect' ure dbcovcrcd nt 
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any stage, the previous stages may have to he repeated tl.w 1..·nrr1.·1..·til'Hl nnd 
modification. 
6.3 TEST ING APPROACH 
The testing approach adopted in tht.: Wt.:b 13nst.:d lnt l.!l l igcnt Tutoring yste1n is tho 
bottom-up approach. Using this approach, each of the module at the lowest level of 
the system hierarchy arc tested individually. The fo llowing module to be tested is the 
module that calls the previously tested module. This approach is followed repeated ly 
until all module have been tested. 
6.4 COMPON ENT TEST ING 
The details of how each stage takes place in the Web I3ascd Inte lligent Tutoring 
System arc described in the following sections. 
6.4. 1 UNIT T E T ING 
Unit testing is where testing is done on individual components of the system to ensure 
that they operate correctly. Each component of the system is tested independently, 
wi thout otht.:r system component\. Unit te t i ~ very time-con\uming and labor 
intensive stuge of any so ft ware development. Severa l techniques have been ust.:d in 
the unit testing for the Wt.:b Oascd Intel ligent Tutoring System:-
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6.4.l.1 CODE DIFFER JN COLOU R 
By using the M acromcdia Drcamwcaver MX, the code ' i l l h1.· in diff1.' r1.'nt 1.'~'llw. 1.;~w 
instance, JavaScript codes will be in red color nnd /\SP code:> ''ill h1.' in grey. l f the 
code contains errors, it will appears in bright yd low. 
6.4.1.2 CODE REVIEW 
Before the function is run in the browser, code are reviewed l ine by line to discover 
any syntax error as wel l as semantic error. I f errors arc discovered, they are corrected 
immediately. 
6.4.2 MODULE TE TING 
M odule testing is implemented after the unit testing stage to uncover error in each 
unit. /\ module is a collection o f dependent components. During this stage, all the 
re lated units or functions wi ll be integrated and tested in the module level. In 
performing module test, different test cases arc applied to the module and the test 
results arc recorded. I f errors occur in this level, each unit w ill be retested till there is 
a solution to the problem. This is done because although each sub module perform its 
task correctly, the end re ult produced may be incorrect when all the sub modules 
work together. 
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6.4.3 INTEGRATION TESTING 
6.4.3.1 SUB-SYSTEM TESTING 
, SICll\ r eslin' 
The sub-systc.:rn testing is done nlh:r the.: nrndulc testing whcrd'~ 1h1.' cnt i rc module 
would be integrated and tested fur1her. The . uh-system II.!. ting is done 10 check the 
functionality o f the intcgrnlcd modules. The most common problem that arise when 
modules arc integrated together arc module in1crfnce mi match. Therefore, the main 
concern in integration test is to exercise the interface repealed to defect any interface 
mismatch problem. Severa l important aspects arc checked to reduce the possibi lity of 
interface problem as listed below : 
• The necessity to perform a checking that redirects the user to the correct 
module 
• Whether the type of parameter tallies with the type of parameter rece ived 
• Whether in formntion passed is sufficient for the receiving module.: to perform 
its tnsk 
• The necess ity o f the type convc.:r ion. 
6.4.4 SY T EM TESTING 
The system testing process is concerned with finding errors, which result from 
anticipated interactions between sub-systems and system components. It is also 
concerned with va lidating that the ·ystcrn fulfills the functional and non-functional 
requirements. ystcm testing can be cntcgori1cd into n few types :-
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6.4.4.J STRESS TESTING 
This is to determine that the program fu lfills 1he requiremen1s <klined for it. I! is 
equal ly important to ensure thnt the progm111 wnrks ns ii shn11ld UtHkr t':xtreme 
conditions. In order to perform ~ t ress testing. e.\ecutc the S) stem in a mnnncr that 
demands resources in abnormal quanlity, frequency. or vo lume. 
6.4.4.2 PERFORMA NCE TESTING 
r=or real-time and embedded systems, son,,arc that provides required function but 
docs not con form lo performance requ iremcnts is unacceptable. Per formance testing 
is designed to test the run-time performance of a sofiware with in the context o f an 
integrated system. Per formance testing occurs throughout all steps in the testing 
process. 
6.4.5 ACCEPTENCE TESTING (U ER TESTING) 
/\cceptencc testing or user testing is the final testing procedure in the Web Based 
Intelligent Tutoring ystcm whereby users wil l be acti vely invo lved in testing system 
to ensure that the system meets their requirements. The main purpose o f' this testing is 
to verify whether the system has fulfilled the user's requirements. Besides that, the 
functionnlity of the system is demoni;trnted to the end users and the u ers arc given 
the chance to experience nnd explore the sy~t cm ll11.:mse lvcs. 
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6.5 CONCLUSSION 
At the end of the testing phase, the system should he nhk tn perform th~ m~k 1':quired 
and free of most errors. The user shou Id use the . ystem. I lo" cwr. there n~ still some 
critica l problems and errors which would occur only nfler u. ing the system for some 
time. Therefore, work of testing should not just end in thi phn e but have to done 
every now and then to make sure the system functions' ell. 
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7.1 INTRODUCTION 
In general, there were quite a number of technical :111d 11n11· ll'drnk·nl pn)bkm 
encountered during the develnprm:nt sl:ige nr the: \ ch Ha!>cd lnt l'lli~c111 l'ut )ring 
System. I lowever, most o f the problem were tlt:tcc1cd nnd rcsc1h cd C\ cntunlly. In this 
phase, the Web Based Intelligent Tutoring y. 1cm wi ll be cvn luntcd to identify its 
total strengths and limitat ions. Evalun1ion is re lntcd to user environment, attitudes, 
information priorities and severa l other concerns that arc to be con idered carefully 
before effecti veness can be concluded changes and current enhancement w ill be stated 
as a reference. Besides that , proper recommendat ions and proposal would enhance 
system's per formance and functionality in the future afler being implemented. 
7.2 PROBLEM ENCOUNT ERED AND SOLU'I'IONS 
7.2.1 WEB PAGE CODI NG 
Problem 
Generally the problem in web page coding revolved around the programming 
languages that were cha en to develop the Web Based Intelligent Tutoring ystem that is 
A P, I ITML cod ing, YBScript and Java cript programming. The difficult part was 
however to understand Active Server Pngcs which wns very crucinl in developing the 
system. I lo\ ever, most of the coding and scripting prohlc111 was encountered in the 
early stage of the project dcveloprncnt. This iC\ duc to the ambiguity and lack of 
undcrsta11di 11g in thl! curly stagc. 
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Solution 
The solution to overcome is to adopt <l divide-and-cnnqut·r nni t'l):l~h h~ tirst 
concentrating and understanding the basic concepts of the pn,grnmming languages 
chosen. This was done by rending books and re. ources frnm the Internet rnd fflso 
apply ing it , encountering errors nnd eventunll) overcoming those i:rrors. As the 
development of the project went on, the under tnnding grndunll) built up and most of 
the problems encountered in the earlier stage were overcome ca ily. 
7.2.2 TOOLS AND LANGUAGE SEL ECTION 
Problem 
E-learning is still quite new and has a lot of room for improvement in the cyber world 
and is developing everyday. The question that aroused at the beginning stugc of 
developing the Web Based Intelligent Tutoring System wa<.; arc the tool-; chosen 
appropriate . Thus it was quite a problem in determining which tool!\ and programming 
languages would best fit in developing the ystem bec:lllsc each of the111 would hnve 
its strengths and also weaknesses. 
Solution 
To overcome this problem, an in-depth study and research on the programming 
languages and tools were conducted in the early stage of the development. ·1 he studic 
and re. enrch ncti vi t ies include I ntcrnet "iurling, refe rence book<.; and reviewing the 
current systems in the market. 
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7.2.3 DETERMINING SYSTEM SCOPE 
Problem 
Without experience in web-based development, it is di nic111t tn dl'li th.' th~ ~cop~ of the 
system in the early stage o f developing the sy. tcm. D11c tn the ins11nicil' nt knmvkdge 
and time constraint, it is qu ite imposs ible to bui ld n full-scn lc omplete system w ithin 
the given time frame. 
Solution 
In order to overcome this problem, reference and analysis on current web sites had 
been conducted in order to understand the system design of each web site and try to 
adopt some of the ideas into the system design of the Web Based Intel l igent Tutoring 
System. 
7.2.4 Intelligent Module Implementation 
Problem 
This was quite a problem when developing the Web Based Intelligent Tutoring 
System because to install a work ing and fully functionnl system wa very hnrd 
because of its magnitude nnd sheer complex ity. 
olution 
As to search for a solution, constnnt research and knowledge from every tri al and 
error in the programming would be vnluablc in order to construct a fu lly functional 
and eflccti ve sy ·tern . 
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7.3 SYSTEM STRENGTHS 
7.3. 1 GRAPHICAL USER INTERFA E SIMPLI IT\' 
The interface of the Wt.: h IJn~ed l111dligc111 Tutoring Sysll' tn i s d1.'signc:d t0 
enable users to explore the site wi th cnsc. The Wc:h Bnsc:d Intell igent Tut ring 
System which is enhanced with n graphicnl user interface cnn be aid to be a 
very easy to use system. Users ore a isted by proper guidelines and 
instructions. Links and buttons arc named appropriately with simple words so 
that users wi ll not have problems understanding it. The Web Based Intelligent 
Tutoring System is further enhanced by enabling min imal input by users so 
that it wouldn' t burden them. Considering the fact that a lot of users might j ust 
be at a beginner or intermediate stage in web literacy, the Web Oased 
Intelligent Tutoring . ystern has been designed with simple and user fri endly 
navigation. 
7.3.2 INSTANT ERROil MESSAG ING 
The Web 13nsed Intelligent Tutoring System is designed in such a way that if a user 
inputs incorrectly. an error message wou Id appear instantly. Th i~ wou lcJ enable the 
user to identi fy his/her mistakes and make the appropriate corrections to it. 
7.3.3 EASY TO USE WEB SYSTEM. 
The Web Bused Intelligent Tutoring S)1Stem i-. very euo.,y to ll \ c . With th i'i. u\er!-1 wil l 
find it very ctl'•Y to nuviµutc through. lcnm. test their -.e lf. nnd know where they \ tnnd 
perfom11111cc ' i.;c. 
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7.3.4 ADMINISTRATOR SITE EFFI IEN V 
A module for the <,y<\tem aclmi11i!>tra1inn ' as developed i11 c1nkr t(' t•nhnm·e the 
administration of the site. With this module, the nclministrnwr cnn t' 1 s i l~ ndd new 
quizzes, update and delete ex isting records nnd quc tion for the te. t . and update the 
notes. The administrator site is a user-friendly and can be used with ea e. 
7.4 EVALUATION BY END USERS 
As the Web Based Intelligent Tutoring ystem or ITS is proposed to make the 
learning of ari thmetic's more effective and fun, the final stage of system development 
which is system le ting focused 0 11 rece iving feedback from users in order to judge the 
correctness of these functionalities. precise data now as well ac; e11ha11ce i11tcrfocc of 
the system. 
Considering the fact that the scope of the Web Based Intell igent Tutoring System is 
large, development was carried out with the objecti ve to cover the scope briefly, or in 
other words the whole system wus developed quickly to hnve the overall structure and 
potential of the system bu11he system was not refined to ·how its fu ll efficiency. 
The overall feedbnck from the end users is good and the Web Bnc;ed Intelligent 
Tutoring S ste111 is expected IO serve lhc 1argc1cd group well 1iflcr relining. 
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7.4.l HOW THE WEB BASED INTELLIGF:NT TlJTORING 
SYSTEM WAS TESTED 
There arc 3 main criteria of testing by the user: 
• f-unctional ity (50%) 
Oasic function of a e-learning site which includes note . . pcr. onnl izcd tests. and 
others. Others supporting features arc lots of in formation in the particular field of 
learn ing. 
• Usabi l ity (30%) 
A good learn ing site is one that bundles comprehensive functionality whi le 
managing to maintain a simple graphical interface. For brisk operation on a slow 
connection, the interface should not be overloaded w ith graph ics. Moreover, 
navigation should be cnhnnced by clearl y displayed inpu t options. 
• A ccessibi li ty (20%) 
The system which is web based should be able to be accessed at anytime of the 
day. Accessibi lity also covers part of the security features tlrnt have been included 
in order to make sure that all functions arc val id. T his would include user 
registration and login functions. 
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II Functionality 
!I Acccsslblllty 
50o;. Iii Usability 
Figure 7. 1 User Evaluations 
7.5 SY TEM CON TRAINTS 
7.5. l PLATFORM AND BROWSER LIMITATIONS 
The Web Oased Intelligent Tutoring ystem or IT is developed bac;ed on Microson 
technology, thus the implementation is totally dependent on Window~ as the operating 
system and Internet Explorer ns the web browser. Due to the time con1,traint and 
technical knowledge, they system cannot perform properly under other operating 
systems, such as L inux. Tht.: Web Based Intelligent Tutoring System web page wi ll 
not be displayed properly under other browsers such as Netscape Comrnunicntor. 
7.6 FUTURE ENllANCEMENT 
7.6.l BETTER I NTE l~FACE AND MOl~ E GOODI ES FOR U ER 
In the future. 11 helter interfocc wou ld be prt:.,cntcd nml the web-.i tc -.lwuld nllc r n lot 
more in terms or quulity, t(\llllltit y lllld II higher level or inh.:rnctivity. 
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7.6.2 BETTER IMPLEMENTATION OF Tiii~ INTELLIGENT 
MODULE. 
A better and more reliable intelligent module for the 11:-l'rs shnuld ht.' I rt.'Sl'lltl'd in 
order to capture interest and 10 ensure sati sfoction nnd content. l'hc user should be 
interact ing wi th the system and incidentally, learn better. 
7.6.3 GENERATE REPORTS FOR MANAGEMENT PURPOSES 
T he Web Based Intelligent T utoring ystem (IT ) should also incorporate reports that 
are generated for management purposes. The reports would include students 
performance reports, records. error logs and so on. Reports should be printable for 
record keeping purposes. 
7.6.4 ADVERTISEMENT SERVICES 
Advertisement services should be included in the site in order to obtain more income. 
Advertisements should be part of the Intel ligent Tutoring Syste111 web site, just l ike 
what we sec in other websites nowadays. 
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